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PREFACE.

The following Sermon was taken down by a reporter,

and ifl now printed as corrected by the preacher.
i^^

He cannot easily forget the impressive spectacle which

he witnessed in the parish Church of Crathie, when the

greatest Sovereign of the greatest nation upon earth,

surrounded by the highest and the very humblest ofher

subjects, joined together in the worship of Him, by

whom kings reign, and princes decree justice, and with

whom there is no respect of persons. Amid the mag«

nificent scenery of Dee-side, not the least signiiicent

was that assembly of worshippers.

Such a spectacle is in itself a joyous prophecy. It

cannot increase, but it must consecrate, the deep and

enthusiastic loyalty and love of Her Majesty's subjects.

The forms of the English and Scottish Churches

differ—their doctrines are the same. The greatest

divines of each admit that they are sisters. Their forms

vary and change like the clouds in the sky ; their doC'

«-t||
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A SERMON.

" Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of Oie earth

for I am God, and there is none ci«c."—Isa. xlv. 22.

" All have sinned," is the verdict of God on mankind.

To our original sinfulness we have added many actual

transgressions. There is no exception. From the loftiest

to the lowliest of men we are sinners—miserable sin-

ners. The wasting and destroying cursewhich evermore

follows flin, has entered the royal palace, and the noble

hall, and the humblest cot. It is felt in cabinet, in

congress, in senate, in divan. Jesus tells us we are by

nature "lost,'* "dead," "perishing." The Holy Spirit

tells us we are by birth " ungodly," " children of wrath."

In this, our inherited condition, we are not only without

holiness, but we are also "without strength," utterly

helpless, unable by our wisdom or wealth, or geniup,

or power, to recover ourselves. To those, then, who
are victims of so wide and terrible a disaster, whose

case is thus delienated throughout the whole Scripture

in the strong, but not overcharged language of which

I have gi ^n the merest summaiy, these words, " Look

unto me' L^d be ye saved, all the ends of the earth,"

must sound like music coming from the skies—like ange I

accents to weary and way-worn humanity, awakening

the long hushe^feelings of hope, of gratitude, of joy.

These words are conclusive evidence that salvation is

possible, nay more, that salvation is accessible—yea

more, that salvation is offered—and more than all, that

it is offered without money, without price, to all that

will, without distinction of caste, or kindred, or lan-

guage, or nation, or tongue. To all the dwellers in the

*•** i%iJ^^t^
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but now all is changed—the altar fire is quenched ;
and

in the place where the cherubim and the glory were,

there are reptiles and serpent passions holding their

ceaseless carnival. The once holy heart has made itself

deceitful above all things and desperately wicked ;
so

much so, that the exposure in the light of God's coun-.

tenunco of a naked human soul—just as it is, a fallen

apostate soul—would be a spectacle that man could not

bear! Yet fallen as man is, even amidst conscious

ruins, such are the remains of his aboriginal intellectual

greatness, that he expects that he can save himself He
resolves to arise, and rouse his soul to re-assert its ancienc

claims, and seat itself where he thinks he has still unfor-

feited rights. Ho looks to himself for the restoration of

self. Ho forgets, like one of old, that he is shorn of ;i^l

the elements of his strength, and that the experiment has

been often but never successfully made.

IfAdam in his innocence could not keep himselffrom

falling, how will Adam in his ruin restore himself*

Unfallen Adam, our great forefather, in his purity and

meridian strength, thought that he could ascend to th(5

height of God, and be as God, knowing good and evil.

He failed, and plunged at once into a ruin ; terrible as

tho height he aimed at. If, then, the unfallen Adam
could put forth no wings that could carry him to God's

dwelling place, and set him on a level with God,—surely

the fallen Adam, with less strength, with less holiness,

must try in vain to reach God's throne, or i ecover his

lost place. It is to attempt to be himself a God,—to

reach the throne he hopes to secure by his merits, and

to retain the glory, of the achievement, wholly and for

ever to himself. This is futile. When man by any

conbination of his muscles, can lift himself from the

earth, or when he can walk upon the untrodden sea, or

soar to distant stars, and biing home the secrets of here-

tofore unexplored worlds,—when man can raise himself

from the dead, and from his own grave by some inherent

spring of life within him—then, and only then, will we
listen to and weigh man's bidding t

" Look unto me, and

be saved, all the ends of the earth."

——sSrta;-;;
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ours. It is of the earth, earthy ; and no splendotit of

language or brilliancy of thought can conceal its essential

worthlessness and wickedness.

Let us now examine the religion of the Priest, whose

language is, " Look to me / to me, in some of my
formulas, to me in some of my developments," if I

may use a favourite expression, " and be ye saved.

In one of these he bids you look to the Churc7i ; she,

he alleges, is the directress to heaven, the sure way to

eternal joy. " Hear tlie Church," he cries, and be

happy.

Such rehg' is ChurcUanity ; it is not Christianity.

Christianity u. ^ans the religion where Christ is all

;

Churchianity, the religion where the Church is all

But what is this Church? let me ask. It is the

company of believers, if it be the true Church ;
the

company of the baptized, if it be the visible Church,

made up of good and bad, of tares and wheat. But

the whole Bible tells us that a church without Christ is

a body without a head ; a robe, without the Divine

wearer j the richly-chased cup, but without the wine.

I cannot see that there is any more charce of being

eaved by a Church, than there is of being saved by a

College, or by a Royal Exchange. There is no more

connexion in the way of merit between the one and

salvation, than there is between the other and salvation.

Another formula inwhich the Priest's religion develops

itself is, " Look to the sacraments—they will save you

;

be baptized, and you need not doubt that you are

regenerated ; take the Lord's Supper, and you are

sure there is communion with Christ." There is no

regenerative virtue inherent in, or inseparable frorn,

baptism ; for baptism is not the Holy Spirit.^ There is

no saving and expiatory virtue in the Lord's Supper
;

for the Lord's Supper is not the Lord Jesus Christ.

We may not place baptism in the room of the Holy

Spirit, nor the eucharist in the place of the Lord Jesus.

m
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,r« tn believe at once on the Saviour just as we nre, for

He then is exld to give repentance and remxsa.on of

sins.

There remains then, lastly, the religion of G^^^^^^

me, and be ye saveu, an m
mL^aP, are the words

am'God, and there as

^'tve th^t theySehL words.

nf il mouriTriglJousness and shall not return

ThSLrme every knee shall bow. every tongue shall

That "n^ojr^^J;^ therefore evidence in the passage
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Jesus Christ.
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of God our Saviour. But how does it solve themi
Here are the joyful new^s, here is the sound that ought

to thrill each heart, and make glad each dejected spirit,

and satisfy every anxious and enquiring mind. Jesus

has endured all that I deserve as a sinner, and obeyed

for me all that I owe as a creature. By what He has

Buffered, I am delivered from sin's curse ; by what He
has done, I am entitled to the fruits of a law perfectly

obeyed. In him I see antagonisms perfectly reconciled :

sin punished, and yet the sinner pardoned ; the satisfac-

tion of the law that is broken, and the salvation of the

very sinner that broke it. Now, tell me where in

philosophy, where in history, where in science, where
in the height or in the depth, there is any intimation like

this great announcement, which is just the good news
itself, that there is satisfaction for God's law that I had
broken, and God remains, therefore, true and just and

holy ; and yet salvation for me, the sinner that broke it

and so God is merciful, and gracious, and loving. Thus,

then, justice, mercy, and truth, which were armed
against sin, meet in Christ, and girdle with their ever-

lasting arms the chiefest of sinners that believe in him,

presenting a provision for the forgiveness of the greatest

sin, for the acceptance of the greatest sinner, and yet

accompanied by no connivance at sin in principle or

practice, in the very least degree. Thus, my dear

friends, is that great truth made manifest, justification

by faith in Jesus Christ,—the truth that Paul preached,

that Martin Luther resuscitated from the tomb in which
it was lost and buried—that pervades the theology ol

every tnie Churchj and is the article of a standing or

of a falling Church.

But in looking to Christ, I not only see that it is possible

for God, the Legislator, to forgive me, consistently with

the demands of his law, his justice, and his truth ; but

that he waits as a Father to receive and welcome me,
because Christ is the expression as truly as he is the

channel of his love. In other words, it has always

appeared to me that what Christ is, as the exponent of

God's love, is just as precious as what Christ does, as

B
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'tions, makes him a new creature, makes all things i.ew.

i And hence it comes to pass that, wherever there is a

[proclamation offree forgiveness, instant, without money,

'and without price, for the greatest sin of the greatest

criminal who believes, there is embosomed in that proc-

lamation a provision for the sanctification and regenera-

tion of that sinner's heart. Never is the sanctitying

power so mighty and certain as when the proclamation

of the free gift is most unequivocal. No man is so truly

sanctified, as the man that believes he has nothing to do

to deserve heaven—nothing to suffer to expiate sm, or

escape hell, but that he has received heaven as a Iree

gift for Christ's sake ; and so is bidden to go ioith on

the wino-3 of love to obey God's commandments. It L

desire to enjoy an oratorio, I must not only have a ticket,

which is my title of admission, but I must have a musical

ear, which is my fitness for the enjoyment. It is so

with respect to heaven. Accordingly, I have in Christ s

work the ticket or title, and in the Spirit's work the new

nature, which is my fitness. Justification is the act

that entitles. Sanctification the work that qualifies.

Heaven is a purchased place for a purchased people—

a prepared place for a prepared people.

But looking to Christ is happiness, as truly as holiness.

It is as much the design of the Gospel to make us happy

as it is to make us good. Nay, its primary design is to

make us happy ; its secondary, but inseparable one, is

to make us good. The first aspect of the Gospel is

good news : the moment a man receives good news he

18 made happy ; but the sanctifying power of the glad

news he experiences throughout the whole ot his lite

hereafter. It is a chief result of looking to Christ to

make us happy. The faintest beam of joy that pleams

upon a Christian's face, is a reflection from the bun ot

Righteousness ; the least pulse of delight m the bounding

heart, is a response to the touch of the finger of the bon

of God. Who needs to be told what humanity m all ita

phases and in all circumstances has proved—that in the

highest and most elevated condition there is no substantial

and enduring joy, except that which may be reahzed m

Ji
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ind carbon, he forms all fruit, and flower, and leaf, and

{blossom ; by a single power called gravitation he binds

'worlds together, and makes each march m its orbit as it

it were evermore listening and evermore responding to

the bidding of the gieat controller of all. And so, when

God calls on sinners to be saved, he does not bid them

do some gieat thing, but this simple thing—" Look, and

be saved." Is it not, my dear friends, strange, and yet

you know it is true, that it is easy to prevail on man to

do some great thing in order to be saved, but very, very

difficult—so difficult that it needs the Spmt of God to

enable him—to prevail on him to do nothing at all.

Bid a man do a painful and laborious penance, and

he will do it. Bid man " look, and live," and he will

say: "I thought, he will surely come out to me, and

stand, and call on the name of the Lord his God, and

strike his hand over the place, and recover the leper.

Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better

tlian all the waters of Israel V

But God cleaves to his prescription, which is—not do,

not *«#er—mark the words—but simply, " Look, and

be saved." Let us analyze this word " Look for one

moment. What a look is to the outward eye, faith is

to the inward man. Hence the Apostle, when he

defines faith, says, " Faith is the substance ot things

hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.' Just as

clearly as my outward eye sees things that are seen, so

clearly my inner eye, that is, faith, sees things that are

unseen. " Look, and be saved," is then just equivalent

to " Believe, and be saved." "Whom having not seen,

says the Apostle, that is, with the outward eye, " we

love, and whom, though now we see him not," that is,

with the outward eye, " yet believing, we rejoice with

joy unspeakable and full of glory," This emblem,

" looking," or seeing with the eye, is a most appropriate

symbol of faith. When I look at the sun, the moon, the

stars, the beautiful flowers, the gi-een earth, the glorious

panorama around this sanctury, or at the human

countenancn, with all its chromatic phases, aspects,

and transitions, my eye is purely receptive ;
it does not

• fl
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(ascertain many of the qualities of an object ; but the

I eye-sight is more perfect still ; it enables me to see the

roughness, smoothness, form, &c., when the object is a

hundred yards from me, more acurately than I could

ascertain these qualities by touch if the object were

within a few inches of my position.

Thus the eye brings distant things near ; so does

faith ; it brings God near, it brings Christ near, it biings

his righteousness near ; to ase the language of the old

divines, it appropriates Christ and all his righteousness.

By faith Abraham saw along the vista of a thousand

years Christ's day, and rejoiced ; by the same faith we
look along the vista of eighteen hundred years, and aie

saved. Abraham had the same Saviour that we have.

His was prospective, or a looking foi-ward, ours is

retrospective, or a looking backward ; but his religion

and ours were and are one. His and our Saviour is

equally Christ. The sense of sight is the most assuring

sense we have; so much so, that the Apostle say?,

•' That which we have seen, declare we unto you ;"

and so faith, which is the inner or true sight, is "the

substance of things hoped for, and the evidence oftJiings

not seen" True, there are degrees of faith j but it is

not true that the weak faith only receives a partial

salvation, and that the strong faith receives a great

salvation. In the case of the poor wounded Israelites

in the wilderness looking at the serpent, he whose eye

was almost closed in death was healed entirely if one

ray shot into that eye ; and to him wlio looked with his

unimpared sight, there waf» no greater salvation. God

sees weakness in the very strongest faith, and strength

in the very weakest ; and to the one or to the other he

is a complete Saviour, a perfect righteousness, and a

glorious salvation.

I notice next the catholicity of this invitation. "Look

unto Christ, all the ends of the earth, and be ye saved."

Blessed truth ! The Gospel is not for Jerusalem only,

but for every country in the four quarters of the globe.

This Christianity is not the monopoly of a sect, but the

n
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I

privilege and possession of all that believe. Whatever
be the relative value of ecclesiastical differences, ours
IS not a gospel for the Churchman, or a gospel for
the Dissenter, but it is for all that " look :" whef h«'r
they look through the oriel windows of a cathedra: or
the humble casement of a chapel, it is still, " look, and
bo ye saved." It is that blessed gospel that diFc'osea
to every one a cross without a screen ; that gives a
Bible without a clasp; that offers solvation without
price, and assigns the limits of the globe as the
circumference of its free and its joyous action. That
baviour still speaks from the throne, and says: "Look
unto me, all the ends of the earth—dwellers on the
Missouri and the Mississippi, in the prairies and
back-woods of America ; upon the Andes and in the
isles of the Pacific ; from the mountains of Thibet, and
the plains of China; from every jungle in India ; from
every pagoda in Hindostan ; from the snows of Lapland

;

Arab, in thy tent, and Cossack, on thy steppes; ye
ancient Druse from Mount Lebanon ; weary-footed
wanderer of Salem, speaking all tongues, drinking of
oil streams--civilii!ed and savage ;--all the ends of the
earth, look unto me, and be saved." In all the phases
of human sorrow and joy, toil and travail, " look." In
the wildest beating of thf despairing heart ; in the hour
of sorrow— that sorrow that is two great for tears ; in
the tidal sweep of ages ; in the surges of a nation's
suftoring, and in the ripples of individual grief—to
tjuote from a giand litany, "in all time ofour tribulation,
in all time of our wealth, in the hour of death, and in
the day of judgment,"—" look unto me and be ve
saved." "^

But let us not -nisr^rprc^; nd. Wt aie to look, noc
to a doctrine, but .o u porson. " Look unto me and be
ye saved." Here is the distinctive feature of Christian-
ity

: it is not the acceptance of a dogma, however
precious, but it is the acceptance of a living Saviour

;

and m this, it is worth remarking, this Gospel is distin-
guished from everything else. To be a follower of
feocrates was to accept his tenets ; to be a follower of
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Plato was to accent his, if there was a difteronce ; to

be a follower of Zeno was to accept \m ; but to be a
Christian, is not to believe justification by faith, most
precious as that is, but to believe in the Lord Jesus.
Therefore, my dear friends, you must look, not at the
testimony, but at the Testifier

; you are to look not at

Christianity, but at Christ. •' Look unto mo all the
ends of the earth, and be saved." Look unto him in

the manger, reading, as you look, " Though rich, for

our sakes ho became poor." Look unto him in Geth-
semane, and read as you look, " On Him were laid

the iniquities of us all." Look unto him 'ipon the
Cross, and read as you look, "God hath n.ade Him
who knew no sin, to be sin for me, that I mighi be made
the righteousness of God in him." Look unto Him
laid in the grave, and read,—nay, not read, mt sing
and shout, as you look—Oh death ! where is th stingl

Oh grave ! where is thy victory ? Thanks be i < God,
who gave us the victory through Jesus Chri^t our
Lord." Look then, my dear friends now ; th re is

MO moment too late, if it he now. Look unto Christ,

and be saved.

We learn in this provision of the mercy of God. the
vast value of the soul. It was surely for the reco\ ery
of no ordinary thing, that the Son of God stoope '

low and suffered so much. The soul is, in truth,

man, and only realizes its freedom when it emer
from the outer temple in which it has ministered
earth. From all considerations of its nature and
acts, we gather a conception of its gi-eatness. Multip y
a^es into ages—carry century to century, to their

highest cube, and all is but an infinitesimal preface ti •

its inexhaustible being. The Pyramids of Egypt, just
opening their stony lips to speak for God's word ; tht/

tlieatres of Ionia ; the colossal remains of Nineveh,
experiencing a resurrection from the grave in which
God buried it ; the iron rail, that strings the bright
villages like pearls on its black thread ; the padcDe-
wheel, that disturbs the stillness of the remotest seas

;

the electric telegraph, that unites minds a thousand

so

he

m
ts
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of Christ—if he preach a party, not the gospel—if he
dwell on endless genealogies, instead of Christ and him
crucified, he inflicts eternal evil, and incurs awful guilt.

A bad sculptor merely spoils a block of maible. A
blundering physician only injures health or destroys the
life that now is ; but an unfaithful preacher, who bids
the hearer look to Man, or to the Priest, or to the
Church, and not to Christ alone, destroys souls.

If his gospel be precious to us, and in our experience,
we are all ofus under the strongest obligations to spread
it. God has made us Christians, that, as instruments
in his hand, we may make others see and receive the
truth. We are made saints in order to become servants.

We have freely received, that we may freely give ; one
is richer or greater than another, not that he may
exact more, but do and give more. The Missionary
Societies ofour country are not its least illustrious orna-
ments.

Many too and ever-multiplying are our encourage-
ments. The gospel grows in influence every day.
Nothing successfully arrests it. Mankind approach
Christianity—they do not recede from it. The last days
of Christianity are proving its biightest. Genius has
made so many, and so great discoveries, that the earth
has been converted into a higher ore. But much as

men have improved themselves and their world, they
have not gone above or beyond the gospel. Far as we
have travelled, we are not yet far from the cradle of
Bethlehem and the cross of Calvary. We have
distanced Jerusalem—not Jesus.. We approach him
as to a distant star, that grows more beautiful and
lustrous as we near It. Ethiopia, America, andEngland,
the choicest intellects, the greatest scholars, the noblest
hearts, still stretch out their hands to the Son of Man

;

more and more clearly the wisest see how perishable

is all that man thinks great—how lasting is the least

that God pronounces true.

TUE END.
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THE

DECLINE OF POPERY, ETC.

ViEvvKD in whatever light, the setting np of the Church of

Christ 18 the most important event in the world's history. It

was the intioduction of a new element into the afTairs of men of

vastly greater power than any previoiisuly known, and to whose

influence there could be no bounds but those of the race and of

eternity. At the point of time where the lines of history and

prophecy met and blended, Jesus Christ came into the world.

He showed his estimate of humon conditions by the selection of

one of poverty. His doctrines were the most pure, simple and

subli.Tie. To show that he came not on any political errand, or

to establish a temporal power, he declared that his kingdom was

not of this world ; and he warned his apostles not to confound

the mission on which he sent t hem with the powers or preroga-

tivep. of eorthly princes. Their mission was not to govern but to

teach; aii I theiV authority was not to interfere in the political

contests ot i.hc nations, but to preach salvation to all men through

faith in a crucified Christ, who came to seek and to save the lost.

The end for which the Church of Christ was established was, by

the difusion of truth, occompanied by the agency of the Holy

Spirit, to bind oil men in love to one another, and to subdue all

hearts into obedience to God. This was the sublime mission of

the Church, and, to accomplish it, it was forbidden the exercise

of any authority save that of its virtues end graces, and of any

weapons save its pure and simple faith. It is a simple institution

of God, with one simple end in view, and adapted to all times,

nations, and circums'ar.ces. As it came from the hand of its

founder, it might bo personified as a cherubic lorm descending

from heaven amid the children of men, shedding around her a

healing influence on all the moral diseases of society, hushing the

spirit of discord, like a new sun dispelling the moral darkness of

our world, drawing men closer to one another by drawing them

all closer to Christ, and in the course of her progress converting

earth into the likeness of heaven. And had the spirit of its founder

remaiaed in the Church, and had there been no great apoatacy

I
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isvereQce for which aoon grew into idolatrona worahip, to ezeuM
I which the docirine of relative wnrabip waa invented, or rather

borrowed from the heathen. Aa supersitition advanced in atrength,

it passed over from Christ to his friends and followers ; and

hence the multiplication of saints and saint's days ; and soon

reverence for the saints grew into adoration. And thua tha

apotheosis of heathenism was introduced. And to excuse this, tho

doctrine of saintly intercession was invented, on the plea that

sinners themselves were unfitted to make any requeat of God.

With these corrupt doctrines came in corrupt practices, such as

forbidding to marry, forbidding of meats, and the commanding of

corporeal austerities. And, to recommend all this, the doctrine

was invented that these practices made satisfaction for sin, and

were meriiorious of heaven. And lest this might seem to dero-

gate from the satisfaction of Christ, sins were divided into mortal

and venial. As venial sins deserve not eternal death, and as men
might die before performing the necessary penance to remove

them, purgatory waa invented, where penance for venial sins

might be completed. And as punishment in purgatory is not

eternal, and aa souls sent there might be redeemed by the good

works ol others, the doctrine of works of supererogation was in-

vented. The good deeds of men, over and above those necessary

for their own salvation, were laid up in the treasury of tha

Church, and were sold out to such as were willing to purchaso

them. This was by far the most profitable doctrme of popery.

These tenets, artfully linked together into a great chain, forged

for tho purpose of binding the soul at the feet of the priest, were

quieily received in those days of darkness; and the darkriess was

cherished by the locking up of the Scriptures from the people,

and by tho inculcation of an implicit failh. And in case that

terrible book should be unlocked and brought out from under the

double peal of a dead language and a bad translation, the fictions

were invented of an unwritten tradition, without whose interpre-

tations the Bible was imperfect ; and an infallible judge, without

which both tradition and scripture were unsafe guides. Thus cfid

the devil, starting on the high wave of aeal end enthusiasm for

the glory of Christ, build up ihe doctrinal Babel of popery, the

foundation of which is laid in hell, whose top reaches unto heaven,

end whose dark shadow has stretched from shore to shore.

In the most favorable light in which it can be viewed as a doc^

trinal system, popery is th« merest caricature of Christianity. It

ritaal is addressed to the eye, and its whole worship is a ludicrous

pantomime, in which the priests are the actors, and the altar tho

etoge, and the ignorant attendants, not knowing wh> t they wor-

ship, the spectators. Popery and Christianity are just as oppoaite

as is the truth and its caricature.

That you may see thie, take, for instance, the doctrine of Christ

e rucified for the sins of men, and aa making atonement to the law

• nd justice of God for all that believe oa bioi. It is one that Uc«
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Such is the doctrinal element of popery.

And equally tmacripturai is its polity, by whictr we mean its

external orgonizotion. While the Saviour teaches that his king-

dom is not of Ibis world, the object of popery in every nge has

been to moke it ao. As to the external organization of the Chiiicb»

every thing in the New Testament is perfectly simple. Not a

word is said about prelates, pntriarchs, cardinals, or popesi or

about thfi duty of implicit obedience lo them. There is a govern-

ment enjoined, but it is as free and as simple as one can well

conceive, while popery is as despotic and pompous as one can well

imagine. And as it has no foundation in the Scriptures, the

question arises, whence came it ? This question is easily

answered.

As the Church advanced in ag^e, numbers, and wealth, it

gradually lost the martyr spirit of its founders. After Constantine
put on llie purple, and for reasons of state embraced Christianity,

jis corruptions rapidly increased. The Church was brought into

an alliancn with the state, an alliance which has alwoys worked
mischief to butU. Its government was modeled after the imperial,

into great prefectures, of which Rome, Alexandria, Antioch, and
Constantinople were the chief, while a sort of feudality was estob-

lisheJ, descending from patriarchs to metropolitans, archbishops,
bishop!?, and priests, some with greater, and some with less

power and dominion. As each grasped for more than belonged tu

him, the world became convulsed with their feuds and their wars.
In these feuds, Rome, as the ancient metropolis of the world, and
as the city where the mnrljrs shed their blood like water, had
greatly the advantoge. Its bishop, by fraud and duplicity,

obtained the preeminence over bis brethren. The elate courted
the Influence of the Church to assist in mointaining its authority,

and the Church sought the influence of the state in extending its

ghostly dominion. Each yielded to the request of the other.

Tbe Church rapidly extefided, and the. ambition of priests con-
ceived the idea of governing it nfier the model of the state. Rome
must be the centre of ecclesinsttcal as of civil power. The state

had its CtBsar, the Church musi have its pope. Ceeaar had his

senate, the pope must have his cardinals. Ceesor had his governors
of pcoyinceB, the pope must have his patriarchs and archbishops.

The governors had their subordinates, ond these again theirs,

down to the lowest office in (he state ; the patriarchs and arch-
bishops had their subordinates, and these again theirs, down to

the very lowest office in the Church. As in the state all civil

power emanated from Cses^ar, and all disputes were finally refer-

able to him, so in the Church the pope was the source of all

authority, and the final judge in all disputes. Thus the Bishop of
Rome became the Cssar in tfao Church—ipetropolitans and
patriarchs were transmuted into proconsnls—bishops into rnagis.

li:aieB"-lhe uuuiiiutliy Cliristtaa Ciiarcli into a kingdom of thia
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world was goTerned by weak and contending princes, who fell an
eaay prey to the wiles orcunniiig ecciealaBtica. Western Europe
was parceled out among archhjshopa and biahopa, who, in palacea^

•quipage, and power, were the rivals of princes. Theae had
their parishes, and pariabea their priests, whose influence was
every where felt among the people. Thus the power of the pope
waa every where felt, and became, forobvioua reasons, the con-

trolling power. The old Jewish custom of anointing kinss was
revived, and, validity to rule, they must be instituted oy the

pope, flildebrand aroae and ainedthe vacant chair of Saint

Peter. The opposition hither made sgainat pnpal usurpation
yielded before his amazing energy and iron will. Powers hitherto

only desired and sought he openly declared to be his by divine

right. He asserted bis power to be supreme in the Church and
in the state. And thenceforward, according to the canons, as

says Southey, " the pope was as far above oil kings as thu sun ia_

greater than the moon. He was king of kings and lord of
lords, though be subscribed himself the servant of seivants.

The immsdlale and sole rule of the world belonged to him by
natural, moral, and divine right, all authority depending upon him.
As supreme king, he might impose taxes on all Christians, and it

was declared, as a point necessary to salvation, that every humon
being should be subject to him. That be might depose kings
was averred to be so certain a- doctrine, that it could only be de-
nied by a madman, or through the instigation of the devil. The
head of the Church woe vice-God, and men were commanded
to bow at his name, as at the name of Christ. The proudest
sovereigns waited on him like menials, lud his horse by the bridle,

and held his stirrup when he alighted ; and there were ombassadors
who prostrated themselves before him, saying, " O thou that

takest away the sir.s of the world, have mercy on us." And here
we reach the very culminating point of popery, when kings were
its vassals—when crowns were its playthings—when kingdoms
were its gifts—when its enemies were all subdued—when its word
was law in the State and in the Church, from the Straits of
Gibraltar to the North Cape, and from the interior of Hungary
to the weatern shores of Ireland.

And has this power, ofsuch monstrous usurpation and pretension,

had no decline ? This question we can best answer by a brief

comparison of the present with the former stote of some of those
nations over which its authority was once supreme. We begin
with good uld England.

We select the beginning of the thirteenth century, when John
was king in England, and when Innocent III. was pope. Ihe
question of investiture was not yet fully settled, and the see of
Canterbury becoming vacant, the king and the pope had ea«h his

candidate. The election devolved on a few weak monks, and
Innocent ordered them, on the pains and penalties ofexcommuni-
catiss, to elect his man. They tcmonBiratcd, but finaiiy obeyed.
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We now turn to France, beaatiTuI, ehivolrie, and versatile, and

elect the period when Raynnond was Earl of Toulouse. A
dispute arose between him and the pope, out ul the persecutions

instituted by Rome against the Albigenses. lie wae refrsctor^,

•nd was excommunicated. The legate of the pope succeeded in

raising an army against him, through the fear of which, and the

desertion of his ^wn people, he waa led to purchase ab«olution on

the most humiliating conditions. lie delivered up his castles,

divested himself of his sovereignty, and sutfered himself lo be

taken to the church of St. Gilles with bare back, and a rope about

bia neck, and submitted to be scourged around the altar I

And what must be our conclusion, comparing France then and

now, as to the power of popery 1 Between that time and this,

other thunders of excommunication have rolled over the Alps,

and have fallen upon this kingdom. Within our own day one

waa fulminated against Napoleon, but its sounds died away in the

air, and the Corsican sent his holiness to prison for his impertin-

ence. And now, while nominally papal, it is really infidel, and
Voltaire and Sue more than divide the empire with Pio Nono.

And it is not love for the pope, nor veneration for popery, bnt a

dread of Austrian encroachments, that has induced republican

soldiers to unsheathe their swords for the protection of the tyrant

of the Vatican. And again we ask, is there no decline in PoperyT

Shall we next advert to Germany, the cradle of so much that is

glorious in the history of man 7 We select the period when
Henry was emperor and Gregory VII. was pope. Henry refused

to surrender the ancient right of investiture, and he was insolently

ordered to Rome to an<<wer for his crimes. He returned insult

for insult ; and, in a fit of vindictive phrensy, Hildebrand

thundred bis anathemas at the head of the prince, excommunicated
him, deposed him from the throne of his ancesto'a, and dissolved

the oath of allegiance of his subjects. He was, in consequence,

deserted by his princes and people -, and, advised bv his friends,

be went to Rome to sue fur mercy. He crossed the Alps amid
the rigors of winter, end reached Canusium, where the sanctimo-

nious pontiff resided with Matilda, the most tender and loving of

ell the daughters of the Church. The emperor was admitted,

without his guards, into sn outer court of the castle, where he
stood for three successive days in the open air, with bare feet, and
head uncovered, and with only a wretched piece of woolen cloth

thrown around him to cover his nakedness. He was admitted on
the fourth day into the presence of bis holiness, who, with great

reluctance, gave him absolution.

Here we have, in picture, before ns the supremacy which popery

once wielded in Germany ; but how is it now T Great events

have occurred in Germany since. There Luther found and read

the Bible. The art, of printing was there discovered. The claims

end doctrines of popery have there been discussed by great and
tarneat minda. There the battles of the Reformatioa were fought

;
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And what is the state even of Ireland now 7 To be anre itt
masaea are the adherents of popery ; and that the pope and bit
priests should permit those masses fur nearly ten ceniur:es to
remain in "bestial" ignorance, the victims of the most gross
deceptions, forms an argument against the system which all can
see and feel. But the nimd of Irelond is Protestant. Its industry,
itscommercia! enterprise, its literature, is Protestant. The people
ore refusiug any longer to be driven as sheep before the priests.
Protestantism, long neglectful of its mission to that people, has
entered upon its work. Its benign influence has already reached
even the wilds of Concnaaro. The pope is alarmed, nnd he has
sent his rescript ogrninst the Queen's College. The bishops are
alarmed, and hence their recent synod at Tburles, Feeling that
Ireland needs, ot this crisis, a stronger guardian saint tiian is he
under whose patronage it has reposed for ages, the sages of
Thurleshave obsoluteiy deposed good old Saint Patrick, nnd have
elected the Virgin Mary in his place. And again we ask, is
there no decline in popery 7

But we will pass over the other nations of Europe, as to which
statements similar to these could be made, briefly to consider the
state of Italy itself. There, for twelveceniiiries, popery has been
in power. There is the fabled clwir of Saint Peter; there is the
centre of unity ; there is the person and court of the pope ; there
the people hove been cloyed nod stupefied for oges with priestly
processions and splendid masses

—

with feasts and fasts—with holy
days and carnivals ; there the iVluses hove been bribed to lend
their aid to priestly devices; and sculpture and painting have
lavished their magic power to give such life, and beauty, and
brilliancy to the creations of superstition, as to rovish and carry
captive the senses. And while the Italian neck has often felt the
galling of the papal yoke, and the Italian people often manifested
that it was difficult to bear it, yet, of oil the countries upon the
earth, there popery has been the most securely intrenched. It
has had the moulding of the mind and the conscience of ihe
people, and of every institutjon of the country, nnd without let
or hinderance. Surely here, if any where, we should find the
evidences of strong lite, and the pulsations of a strong and living
heart. But what are the facts in the case 7 Take away the
priests nnd their dependents, and there is not a city in Europe
where the pope and his minions are more sincerely contemned.
But a few brief months ago, under the pretence of retiring for
devotion, he withdrew from his friends, changed his garments for
those of a servant, tnd after putting a ludy into the carriage,
ascended to the box of the coachman, nnd thus fled from Rome to
Gaeta. And why 7 Hie papal euhjecis would have reformation
in the State and in the Church. And did they invite back the
father of the foithful 7 Far otherwise. Feeling like singing a To
Deum for their blessed deliverance, they organized a free govern-
ment ; and that government was only yielded, and the pope was
only permitted to return, at the mouth of French Gannon and at

u
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those countries it is like unto a bladder once blown to its full
extension, but now dry, beyond (he power of holy oil or water to
soften, and rent beyond the power of priests to patch up, and
utterly incapable of a new inflation. Ignorance and superstition
are its only supports, and it will as certninly fall before the
advances of light and truth as did Dagon before the ark of God.

But is there no life at all in the eyslem ? There is. Where,
then, is it to be found ? Not within the ancient metropolis of the
world, whose fallen columns, decayingarches, and tottering walls,
are but the types of popery throughout the earth—not in stupid
Austria, nor in mocking France, nor in debauched Spain, nor in
the feeble, confliciing, and senii-savage states of our southern
hemisphere, but amid Protestant institutiuns, where nn open Bible,
a free press, iVeedom of discussion, an intelligent Christian
ministry, and the general prevalence of knowledge, compel its

priests To cultivate external decency, to preach to the people, and
to defend it as best they can. Hence, while in juirely papal
countries the superstition has reached tbe years of its dotage, and
is labouring under the multiplied in6rmit:es that attend the close
of a dissolute life, there is a reviving of its ancient spirit of
Bdventure and bold imposture in Britain and the United Slates.
The starving pnpal Irish are pouring into Englnnd, and, to keep
them together, a cardinal ami a new batch of bishops was deemed
necessary. The popal nations of Europe ore pouring in their
surplus population on us in torrents, and, to prevent their uniting
with our peoi'lu, as do the rivers with tbe ocean, bishops and
archbishops ars muliiplicd But nil will not do. True, a few
dreamy Pnseyiics, who sigh after the return of a theocracy and of
a visible unity, and wiio judge of religion as many silly people do
of men, by the clothes which they wear and their pretensions,
have gone to Home. Some ot'thern, like Father Ignatius, should
have gone to an asylum. And tiiiH is mode tbe occasion of feeble
and fallacious hiirangues on the decline of Protestiintism. But all
this is simply the wliiailing ol timid boys when passing a grave
yard of a diirk night. '1 ho object is to cheer up their drooping
spirits, and to prevent, by raising false issues, the enlightening,
eleviiling, converting, and assjmiliiting influence of Protestantism
on the mosses o( the faithful. Where one returns to Rome, there
are one hundred that desert it.

Such being Ihe evidence of the decline of popery in all the earth,
we have but a few words to say as to its causes.

One ol|"the8e onuses is the circulation of the Bible. Some how
or other it ha-- become an article oC.lhe popular (aith, that the will
of God, as revealed in the Bible, is the foundation of all true
religion. Whnt the Bible teaches is true ; what it does not teoch
is a doctrine of m^n, and obedience to it is will worship. And to
teach contrary to the Bible is to rob God of his authority as
legislator, and usually ends in robbing man of the privileges
secured io hlni by iho true religion. Hence the iutpurtauce of the
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the moral msp of the world. The more intense the ignoranec,
the more intense the popery ; and intense popery will soon pro.
duce intense ignorance. For illustration, we point you to Spain,
Portugal, Italy, Mexico, and to poor, unhappy Ireland. And
before the increasing intelligence of the masses, popery retires as
do the mists of the morning before the rising sun. We are willine
to make great allowance for the influence of early training ; but
no man must ask us to believe thiit any intelligent mind can be-
lieve in the absurdities of popery. Hence, when relieved, in this
country, from the external pressure of priestly intolerance, the
better informed even of the Irish peasantry smile when told that
the pope cannot err : that his power is supreme in the church ;
that the efficacy of a sacrament depends upon the intention of the
administrator

; that the priest can grant an absolute and judicial
absolution from sin; that he can convert a Utile flour wafer into
God, and then eat him j and that all but papists are excluded from
heaven. They are aware that their Church teaches something
upon these subjects that ihey do not fully understand, and which
Protestants reject

; but the more correct your version of them,
the more convinced are they that you are making fun of their re-
ligion

; and when convinced that such, Jn truth, ore the doctrines
of their church, they desert it. And it is in this way that thous-
ands m this and other lands are now deserting it. When the
primer, and the spelling-book, and the Bible have found their way
into all the earth, the days of popery will be at an end. And
hence the opposition of the Vatican to all schemes for educoting
the masses.

Another of these causes we find in the fooleries of popery. Let
It not be for a moment believed that the ridiculous and absurd
legends of the Middle Ages, forged by monks for the edification
of the foithful, ore repudioted by the papists of our day. They ore
reproduced and circulated in papal couniries for the benefit of de-
vout minds. Have we not in our own day legends as absurd as
the miracles wrought at the tomb of Becket—os the fountains
opened by Augustin—as St. Patrick turning old Rius into a
blooming youth, and setting ice on fire—as Samt Mocha restoring
to life some stags after the flesh wos picked from their bones, and
•ending them into the woods—as St. Goor hanging his cape on a
sunbeam—as St. Fechin causing the sun to stand <»till.-08 the
crows inoking an apology to St. Culhbert for carrying away soma
of the thatch of his bouse, and "^"nging him some pork as a
peace offering—as St. Berach caub..ig willow trees to bear apples
-—as St. Cuona passing over a lake on a flag stane ? Do any of
these lying wonders surpass in absurdity the yearly liquefaction of
the blood of St. Jonuarius at Naples ; or the holy robe of Treves :

or the winking Madonna of Rimini ? When men commence
thinking, they can not and will not stand these absurdities.—
Their indignation will he as high as tbe impositions to which th«y
were subjected were base ; and they will coit off with scorn their
prsost.y deceivers, and they wlH ti-cad beneath their feet the dog-
mas tod 4be emblems of asu^ersitiiioii u gross as any that God
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of dur Republic before them what they are ? Every time the
Gonitis of Liberty seized his trumpet to call up the people to the
assertion of their rights, popery has wrung it from his grasp.
The malign influence of popery upon civil institutions is its direct

and necessary intiuence. When it acts out its heart, it hos but
ono way of acting, and that is in the direct line of despotism.

That this is so, is plain from events but of yesterday, ond from
others that are now transpiring. When the Romans asked a
constitutional government from the Pope, ho refused it. When
he fled, they established a republic. And the old tyrant invited

the allied armies of France, Austria, and Spain to abolish thn

republic, to quell the spirit of ireedom, and to restore him to his

throne and his triple crown. And (or conduct far less base than
that of Pio Nono, the Congress of 1776 declared the King of
Englaiid to be a "prince whose character was marked by every
act which may define a tyrant." And while the papists of our
owii land were singing their hosonnas to democracy, and were
raising money to assist the Irish in their resistance to British

rule, yet, from the archbishop down to the moat ignoiant
thumber of beads before the pictures of the saints, they denoun-
ced the citizens of Rome for declaring themselves fier, for de-
throning the most arbitrary despot in Europe ; and, as if ashamed
to go to God, they overwhelmed the Virgin with entreaties that

she would restore him to his despotic chair. And not only eo,

but by reviving the "Peter pence," they sent from free America
tens of thousands of dollars to put bullets into French and
Austrian cannon for the purpose of battering down the newly-
erected citadel of Roman liberty !

And when the sympathy of all free hearts was flowing toward
Himgary in its recent but fruitless struggle for independence,
and when the free earth rang with aspirations lor the success of
Kossuth and his noble compatriots, that free risinc and its noble
leader were denounced at Rome as bitterly as at Vienna, end by
papists in New York, in language as atrocious as the most hope-
less legitimist could utter. The freedOiH of Hungary would not
subserve the purposes of popery, and it must abide in its chains.

Where this system cannot rule, it will ruin. Power ia its religion

—despotism is its creed. And when you attempt to remonstrate
with it, it will answer you as did the confessor of the Queen of

Spain a nobleman who set himself in opposition to him. '*Sir."

said the haughty and blasphemous prelate to the old Castilian,

"sir, you should fear and respect the man who every day has
your God in his hand and your Queen at his feet."

This characteristic of popery is rapidly rising to the view of all

men ; and as it rises into light, all free hearts are rejecting the
Bystom. On this ground alone, within a few years it has been
rejected by ths city of Rome—by multitudes in Italy and Gcr-
maDy—by miiiiona in France. And just in the proportion that
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What ineau that ubiquitous influence of the prefs, which
discusees all questions, whether pertaining to Church or state,
before the people, and which brings out the verdict of the people
as freely upon prince, pope, or prelate, as upon the most obscare
of the people 7 It shows the advancing influence of Pruleataniism.

What mean these railways, and telegraphs, and ocean steamers,
that are converting seas into alraits, and that are bringing Can-
ton and London, Liverpool and New York, within speaking
distance, and that are bringing nations the ' most distant into
acquaintance and brotherhood 7 They show the advancing influ-

ence of Protestantism.

What means the vast enterprise, skill, and industry of Britain
—her extended commerce—her empire, upon which the sun
never sets—her laws, extended over millions of India—^her pro-
tection of the right wherever her flag floats? What mean the
opening of Chma—the granting nf liberty of conscience by
Turkey—the payment of a Protestant ministry from the treasury
ofFrance 7 They show the advancing influence of Proieatanlism.

What mean those white spots on the moral map of the world,
scattered along the western coast of Africa, and all over British
India and Burmah, and rapidly multiplying on the sea-coast of
China, and almost as numerous on the Pacific as are its islands 1

They mark the advances of Protestantism.

What mean that expulsion of archbishops from Sardinia—that
noble address of the Roman people to the pope, in which they
tell him that bis claim of sovereignty for the choir of St. Peter
reminded them "of the fable where Jove gives a log to be king of
the frogs"—the rapid reformation progressing in western Ireland
the yet growing influence of the Ronge movement in Germany

—

the collecting of large churches in some of our own cities of
abjuring popists—the growing inquiry among papists in all lands
as to religious things and truths 7 All and each show tbt
advancing influence ofProteslaatlsm.

What mean the rising cities of these free states—those national
grants of land for the education of the people—those rapidly-
multiplying churches for the worship of God in every direction
those missionaries that track the Indian through the wilderness,
and that follow the tide of emigration in every direction—the
bringing under our influence in a few mouths the papal states of
Texas, New Mexico, and California—the building of cities and
churches by the waves of the Pacific, and where until recently,
nothing in the way of religion dare be lisped save popish mumme-
ries 7 They mark (he advances of Protestantism.

And, now that the power to make thunder is gone, what mean
those grumblings and mutterings of the Vatican, coming in the
wayofrdsoripts and pastoral letters against Irish colleges, and
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treat Vietoria as Becket treated Henry II.; the cardinal would be

the commander in-chief of the pope in the British isles. Should

a serious rupture occur between us and Rome, the man with (he

fillet made from the wool of holy sheep would be here the feudal

baron and liege lord of the pope, to maintain the claims of the

most contemptible despotism, that earth knows, in the very heart

of free America, and under the ehadow of the flag which secures

to him that liberty of conscience which popery in power nowhere

reciprocates.

But we mnst close. Popery has rapidly and is rapidly declining.

There was a time when, if it was not respected, it was feared.

But it is not su now. The force of its fanaticism is spent and

unfelt. While all other institutions are rising with the progress of

society, this continues. petrified. It is like a vessel bound by a

heavy anchor and a short iron cable to the bottom of the stream,

while the tide ofknowledge and freedom are rising around it. Its

spiritual tariflf—its restrictions on the commerce of thought—its

taxes on the bread of life— its efforts to bring seats in heaven into

the priestly market—its mimic immolations of the Son of God-
its sacrifice of the people for the sake of the priest-its nameless

exactions and endless tyrannies, are not much longer to be borne.

The Lord will consume it with the breath of his mouth, and will

destroy it with the brightness of his rising.

"Though well perfumed and elegantly dressed,

Like an uiiburied carcass tricked with flowers,

'Til but a garnished nuisance."

From every tower of Zion tha watchmen should lift up their

Toices together, and cry to the people that they have nothing Jo

fear. The world is not te be educated back again to the intelli-

gence of the Dark Ages. While popery may be compared to a

deorepid, nervous, and wrinkled old man, whose hearing is obtuse,

and whose memory is short, and who, heedless and forgetful of

the events passing around him if always prattling about the past,

Protestantism is strong, and active, and zealous, and enterpris-

ing, and attractive, and looking to the future. The mind of

the world is with it. Reason is with it. The literature of the

world is with it. The Bible is with it. God is with it. The
entire current of civilization is with it. And all these are against

popery. The combat may be protracted, but the victory is certain.

Nor, in the conflict, will the cause of popery be much aided by

the support, nor will the cause of Protestantism be any weakened

by the assaults, of those whose chief aim and grand ambition is to

wear a fillet made from the wool of holy sheep.

THS END.
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